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Ladles’ Department

New Paris Millinery.
tion is hi oflfcpring of necessity, and draw him on and on and he had to g°- PROF W. E. FORDHAM’S 
Connecticut is its home. At a parish The confession was told in the same cool1 •

Written at Mittnlognhi, on Ai» 36th birthday, I meeting of the society it was voted to manner as the story of the murder of
January 22, 1824. | fl00r over the tops of the pews and build Katie Curran. Jesse further stated that

The real estate remained peace- he made the confession, not because it
fhlly intact below, an. I the unyielding gave him pleasure, but because he feared
owners found themselves literally floored." his mother, brother, or some one else,

might be suspected.

BYRON'S LAST POEM.MOZART & STEWART,
ARCHITECTS,

Building Surveyors and Horticul
tural Engineers,

MARITIME BLOCK,

4Dancing Academy,
CANTERBURY STREET, off King St.,

TS no# open for the reception of pupils, DAY 
-L and EVENING.

DATS OP TUITION

Ltfdies, Misses and Masters—Wednesdays and 
Saturdays, from 3 o’cloek to 6 o'clock, r. m. 

Gentlemen—Tuesdays and Fridays, from 8 o'clock 
to 10.3U p. m.

Private lessons taught on reasonable terms. 
Huadrille Soiree every Wednesday 

evening.
Tickets can be obtained on application to the 

Professor at the Academy.
An excellent Orchestra has been engaged.

June 27

'lis time this heart should be unmoved, 
Since others it has ceased to move ; 

Yet, though I cannot be beloved,
Still let me love.

My days are in the yellow leaf,
The flowers and fruits of love are g 

The worm, the canker and the grief,
Are mine alone.

The fire that in my bosom preys.
Is like to some volcanic isle,

No touch is kindled at its bl 
A funeral pile.

anew.

GENERAL.
Receipt for a hot breakfast—admireone. A Domestic Horror, Messrs. FAIRALL Sc SMITH,your landlady’s new bonnet.
In London churches they are giving 

notice that “five minutes after the bells 
shall cease to ring all pews are free.”

London has a large theatre completely 
under ground, and yet perfectly ventilat
ed. It has proved a pecuniary grave for 
the manager.

Market Square, There truly seems to be an epidemic of 
domestic misery and crime, and Philadel
phia famishes Its share of these tragedies, 
the latest of which Is as bad os any. For 
some time past George W. Hoffman, of 
that city, » carriage blacksmith, industrl- 

i ous, skilful and sober, has been nnsuc 
Remember that appearances are often : cessfol In obtaining work, which caused 

deceiving. Many a pale, thin young lady great depression of spirits, inasmuch as
he had a mother, a wife and inftoit child

friends and customers. On this Monday and the days following they will show

St. John, N. B.may 29 dw if
Me:—Finnen Haddies.

The hopes, the fears, the jealous care 
The exalted portion of the plain,

Andpower of love I cannot share,
Bnt wear the chain.

But 'tis not here—it is not here—
Such thoughts should shake my soul; not now— 

Where glory seals the hero’s bier.
Steam Power Paint and Color Worlds, I Or binds his brow.

„ . The sword, the banner and the field,
IhyfANCJFACEURERS of White Lead, Zinc, Glory and Greece around us see ;
JxJL Paint, and all kinds of Colors of best The Spartan borne upon his shield— 
quality. „ , , A ., I Was not more free.

Orders filled with dispatch and on favorable. , , . , ,terms Awake 1 not Greece 1-ehe is awake !—
Always on hand-Graining Colors, Ac., in tins. l-thmk throughwhom

Dry Colors. Oobres, Whitiag, Bronsee, Gold My lift blood tastes its parent lake- 
Leaf, Oil. Spirits Turpentine, &o. Wholesale And then strike home I
only Office I ^0™agn= nt^ee.

N. B.—Special Contracts mode for large orders. **&&&£ **  ̂ ^
lone 23 d w 3 m |

If thou regret thy youth—whv 
The land of honorable death 

Is here—up to the field, and give 
Away thy breath.

ONE CASE PARIS AND LONDON FASHIONS,ASK FINNEN HADDIES, in fine 
order, Just received by 

ALEX. ROBERTSON
1 c

A CO.,
July 10 58 King street.

■G. F. THOMPSON & SONS, together with Good# from their own work-rooms.

A3-MILLINERS and LADIESSMAKING THEIR OWN WEAR are invited to'inspect and 
make use of designs.

may 21 FAIRALL & SMITH.will eat more corned beef than a carpen
ter. Because yon find her playing the depending upon him. Wednesday morn 
piano In the parlor It Is no sign that her Ing he arose and went Into an adjoining 
mother Is not at the comer grocery ran- , apartment to kindle a Are, and was fol- 

I ntng In debt for a peck of potatoes. ] lowed by bis wife. In stirring the fire 
A lady who allows her serving maids j16 use(* a heavy poker. Upon the end of

it was a heavy brass knob. Without be
traying any consciousness of his wife’s 

evening recently overheard Patrick say presence he grasped the utensil and tura- 
to Biddy, “Yer darsn’t go np an" gtt me ]qg around suddenly confronted her, In 
one iv his cigars now, yer darsn’t.” The an instant the weapon fell with a crush, 
“his” referred to the lord of the house- ing blow in the direction of his wife's 
hold, and now Biddy receives callers at head. She uttered a terrible cry and

| Instinctively raised her arm. She sus. 
A Frenchman having heard the word talncd a terrible bruise, and the poker

: being red hot burned the part where It 
... ! fell to a crisp. He struck at her thus

as “Press that gentleman to take some-' three Ume8i and in each Instance she 
thing to eat’’-took occasion one evening managed to waid off the blows. Sad
at a party to use a term which he thought deuly the husband dropped the poker and 
synonymous, and begged a friend to put 'ne j,apd behind him. The next in

A Ttnffnln editor never takes time bv Isq'teeze a y0Dng lady to sing- ! slant he drew a razor and buried it in her
_________________________________. A Buffalo editor never takes time hy A ciergymaDi preaching on the “Min* head, cutting a deep, horrible gash down

GRAND VIEW H O U S E , the back hair’ He e,mPly casts the eye Istry of Angels,” suddenly observed, “I ! her left temple and through her left ear.
of his mind across the chasm of cen- hear a whisper!„ The cha of tone After he bad inflicted eleven wounds he 

D. JOHNSON. Proprietor. | turies. started one of the deacons, who sat be- dreWa ,the/„“L°n ™ uîTfn tmmü

Striking, but not over complimentary, | low, frdtu a drowsy mood, and springing KfnS The ’auB

| ness and, aside from his poverty, the 
_ , ,, 1 causelessness of the act strongly iudlcat-
Jones, his wife s maiden name was i ieas$ temporary insanity.

Eliza, confided to his destined biograph-
Another coincidence of nomenclature. I er the fact that he once and hut once af* •

His name was Leonard Jump, and he ter wedlock indulged himself in an alia- Aj1UI©« -I.-4IUTkOf

. I train a° Napan Pa * n!w Thëïfta Sincfthcn 2eht found" U‘more^Condu" THE SubamW bavin, commenced theCan be accommodated fo, the summer months, traîna^ Napan, Pa. ^ And now there Is Live to mutuel confidence to caU people ' J,

Better Ute than never. Philadelphia nsssln. a stable «vT^i

—* COLT- I offers ?'g£7£Î Z which had a later on ,t for /weather- i W.

* ■ it ». .. I the capture of the child stealers and the I vane, when one addresse.. the otherPrinters, Booksellers, Stationers, restoration or m* chane, no*. *«4 « = the,
A Tro, clergyman went a-flshlug the rooste^„ ..An’ sure,” repUed Pat,

_____ other day, but had no luck. On his re- <t that’s aisy enough ; don’t ye see It
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS. I ^rn he stood his pole andllne up against woild be inconvenient to go for the
r«-we have added new m^Mney to on, the house and in a short time caught a |eggs?”

Bindery, and are enabled to execute BINDING I hen. 
in the best sti le. Call on<iB jf^JEsTcO 

nov 21 58 Prince Wm. street

a REMOVAL OF OFFICES AND CHANGE OF AGENCY.
0
►3

Ei THE PROVINCIAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF1, CANADA.

to receive the visits of male cousins, one I

0live?—
THE ACADIA HOTEL. A [AalOMlEtibbUsM ati Popular Canadian Institution.some other establishment. 0 -*

South of Queen Street), which has been tho-

be happy to meet her frienda and the travelling 
publie generally, 

may 21 3m

0press made use of to signify persuasion— Capital, #500,000. Annual Income, $350,000.

FIRST-CHOICE

KID GLOVER
NOTES AND NEWS.;

rpHE notice of Insurers 1» called to the liberal terms offered by this Company,'Which, pot 
JL having entrrbd into Combination fob tab Raising of Rates, is free to Insure all kinds 
of Buildings, Merchandise and Stock, at rates proportioned strictly to iisk and at moderate pre-

U48T Private Dwellings and Household Furniture, under the three years’ Policies, may be 
insured for two years’ premium,

A4- Special arrangements for Farm Property.

UNITED STATES.
M. A. LORDLY. mi

SAMUEL W. JOHNSON, Agent,
..«..Opposite Ritchie's Building.

THE CELEBRATED
TH|êlfireei2?Zmmer!nJ nowLeSv'fo? the I la the title given by the Fort Wayne I to his feet he cried, “It is the boys In the 

reception of Permanent and Transient Gueeto. It jgaftfinel to one of Its own party leaders I gallery.
SSÏÏiïÈÏÏS'ti1.1“t£3£ KSVtatSSflffc m caUing him “the tall blatherskite of the "
desired for a country residence. The house and | Wabash.” 
fum ture are new, and the rooms pleasant and 
airy, A few

IT Princess Street, St. John, N. B.,
jttne SO~lnf"'Ingla and Mariette Gauntlet.

McGINTY& KENNEDY TUITION! JBOUILLON, 1 and 2 fastenings.

Neapolitan KIDS, at 45c. per pair,
excellent fit, and aerviceable.

e IX 6R EIGHT BOYS will be received into 
O a quiet

COUNTRY PARSONAGE,
Within five minutes walk of a Railway Station, 

where they will possess all the 
COMFORTS OF A HOME,

And the advantages of
Religious and. Secular Instruction

In combination.
Ages preferred—from eight to thirteen.

For particulars address,
REV. T. S. RICHEY, 

july 22 2m Kentville, N. S.

(Bridge Street, Indlantown,)

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN
Permanent Boarders

>1BALBRIGGAN HOSE,
CUSTOM & READY-MADE CLOTHING,l

Ladies’ and Misses’ Sizes—a frill Stock.
R, J. JA .VIS. Constantly on hand, a good assortment of

Gent’s. Furnishing Goods, Hats, Caps, 
and Trunks, Underclothing, *c, Ac.

-83r" Prompt attention given to all orders, en
trusted, ana all goods guaranteed ai recom
mended.

John'McGinty.

W- w. JORDAN,
No. a Market Square.Nd 67 KING STREET. July

FOSTER'SAND

are now clearing out at cost the

Nottingham Laces

balance Fashionable Shoe Store WiLicoT Kennedy. DRUGS & SUNDRIESVenezuela dates to the 9th of July are 
When a “gentlemen” slanders a “lady” | received. The Church question was as-, 

in Hamburg, N. J., the fair one welts him suming an aspect similar to that present- 
over the head with a board foil of sharp ed in Italy, Switzerland, Prussia, and 
nails, and that makes the gentlemen wish Brazil. As far as President Guzrqan 
he’d held his tongue. Blanco Is concerned, there is every proba-

w.. f. cm & tesMsrewSrsrs
acquired the exclusive right to the pub- Government of Venezuela by breaking off 
Ucation of Collins’ “The Frozen Deep,” | all relations with the Vatican, 
will bring it out in book form in October.

July 18—3 moa

From tke Boston Market.
SlIMMMER BOOTS & SHOES. GENTLEMEN & YOUTH’S

Tailoring Establishment.

AND
WETMORE’S T11LY PAPER, Cardamom Seed, Gnm Arabic, 

JC Hotchkiss's Oil Peppermint; Rubber Tops; 
Small Syringes, in wo. «a cases; Ipecac Root,
I uperior Glycerine, Phial Corks, Bushes Hair 
' )ye. White Wax, Cassia Buds, Russia Salve, 
^ahneptaek’s Vermifuge, Blue Litmus Paper, 
‘hijBls of various descriptions, Seullcap, Carboy 
jiquM Ammonia, Gum Bensom, titorax, Tolu, 

Coltsroo*, India Chologogue, Balsam Peru, Moth 
and Freckle Lotion, P. and W. Chloroform; 
Turned Wood Boxes. GlasiVTubing, Breast 
.Puiubs. Nursing Flasks, Ear-Cleaners. Rubber 
Tubing, Atomizers for Perfume, Pocket Scales 
in TutWes, Rubber Corks.

MUSLIN CURTAINS,

Cultivated Strawberrie: All New Stock and Choie# Patterns, 

ALSO,

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

-VITE have just received and opened a very 
V V handsome assortment of

SUMMER BOOTS AND SHOES, 
In all the Neweet Styles, for 

Prints. Ladies', Misses’ and Children.

ROBERT McKEAN & CO.,
X A. I X. O R S

AND DIALERS y|]

j Gent’s Furnishing Goods,<kc,
No. 76 GERMAIN STREET, _• 

(Opposite Trinity Church.)
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

4®-Particular attention given to Custom
jupe 9

GEO. ». HUXTliK,
BRIDGE ST. INDLANTOWN,

has on hand a choice lot of

Family Groceries

A few evenings since in Truro a love-
_ „ . ribers are now receiving the above I “Deserted by all except his aged bob- I g;c^ 8wa-m went to see his lady-love at 

THdelidoiM BERRIES, and can supply fami- tailed dog, his life went slowly ont as the ratj,er a late boms and in order that he
lice daily for table use, or in large quantities lor 8hadows of the setting son crept over might not disturb the Inmates of the
preserving. the front stoop of Darling’s grocery,” is house, pulled off his boots on the inside

Parties will oblige 6y sending in their orders I the way they express themselves in of the door after gaining admission.
On returning Ms pedal appendages were 

The editor of a Kentucky paper has non eat inventus and he was forced to
tramp home over the pebbly streets of 
Truro ln his socks, and for ought we 

years past has carried about with him, hnow the boots have not yet turned up.
wherever he travelled, the bones of his |__Xruro Sun.
dead child, to whom he was passionately 
attached. Thev are contained In a neat
casket, and he never allows them out of now well established,—indeed we have 
his sight. seen the papers affording ample testi-

The astronomical editor of the Mem- mony,—that a secret organization has 
phis Avalanche Is of the opinion that the 1 been in existence for some time, whose

Summer
And an excellent variety of

BOOT» AND SHOES, lor little Girl»and 
. Boys, for the Pio-Nic Season.

For sale cheap at
Foster’s Shoe Store,

Percales and Brilliants, at wholesale prices.

WBTMO

J. CHALONER,
Cor. King and Germain sts.July 20

early. Georgia. ily 24R. E. FUDDINGTON A CO., NOTICE !
_____________________ 411 Charlotte street, discovered an old man who for many

CIGARS !
July 14 A^iVrSTo? thhe° MhÊa.»frî?îs£e

TUTE. are requested to return them to the 
1 Librarian forthwith^ ç

Work.Foster’s Corner, 
Germain street.

that the correct 
y be ascertained.

order 
rary maySCHOOL DEBENTURES condition of the ,

Books will be issued at the usual hours on and 
after the 10th Prox, _ „

By order of the Committee^

The Provincial Wesleyan says ; “ It is

Tenders for Supplies,
rpENDERS will be received until WEDNES-Aeu^thttuMc^Yr^m
following articles for one year, from the 1st aay

City of* Saint John.

$15,000 WANi-EgDf^:
Tenders will bo received.until 1st August, from 
persons disposed to loan money in sums of $100 
and upwards.

The School Bonds are made payable twenty- 
five ye.irs-a.ftor date, bearing interest at the rate 
of six per cent, per annum, and have half-yearly 
con pops attached.

These Bonds have bylaw the same security as 
the most favored City Bonds, or the Water'anci 
Sewerage Debentures, and may be regarded as 
amopg the best securities offered inthexrovirice.

Tondors may be addressed to the Chairman -of 
the St. John Board of School Trustees, P.O.Box 
90, St. John, N. B.

J. MARCH,
Secreta

July 22IN STORE :

LIVERY STABLE.which he will dispose of AT AS LOW A PRICE 
for CASH as any in the trade. Give him ♦ 

call and “Don’t you forget it.”

N. B. All parties sending goods on 
sion will obtain good prices and quick i

j alyl8—3mos

aim is to establish within the Church of 
tall of the Coggla comet is made up of England everywhere doctrines and prac- 
Alexander B- Stephens’ old editorial par- tices essentially Popish. To this ‘ Con- 
agrapbs in the Atlanta Sun. If this theory fratcrnity of the Blessed Sacrament, 
be the correct one that comet has a much geverai clergymen in these Provinces, 

In the market. Including favorite brandsof | iODger and denser tail than most astron- an^ others with whose paipes, though
oraers suppose. the individuals are now removed to

Elisha B. Spears killed Chas. Davis in I other countries, churchmen are fhmtnar,
have attached themselves. Two or three 
in Halifax, one in Charlottetown, end 
several who hold positions as military 
chaplains in these Provinces, are con
spicuous among the number. A very an
imated discussion was caused ln the 
Episcopal Synod which recently met in 

A special to the St. Louis Democrat, I Halifax by a charge of this nature against 
from Seneca, Kansas, says that Charles one of its members. The indignation 
Cook, a merchant of Balls City, Osborn | among EvangelicalClcrgymen is intense," 

county, who has been deranged for some
_ ------------------------------ ..— .time past, thrust a knife-blade through
Il FF AND ACCIDENTthe brain of his Infant child, last Friday, .

and then beat his own head with a hatchet, Jesse Pomeroy, Boston's boy murder, 
breaking his skull and Inflicting mortal | e. confessed that he murdered little 
injury. Pecuniary trouble Is the cause of 

In a Sound Home Compatiy 11 his insanity.

The Largast and Best Selected Stock
“‘Sre’aD—per 2 lb loaf, of sunerflne flour.

BREAD—per 2 lb. loaf, of % superfine flour 
and corn meal, or how many Jhs. of bread will be 
furnished per barret of flour, apd how much for

LOUR—Best No. L superfine, per bbl. of 196 
lbs.

-**! rpHE undersigned has opened a Livery, Stable
Wharf? CARLETON. where he hopes by atten
tion to business, and keeping on hand firet-class 
Horses and Carriage»» to receive a share of pub , 
lie patronage. An

Commis-
returas.

Insolvent Act of 1869,
Havana, German and Canadian 

Goods,
OMNIBUS .West Sheffield, Connecticut, Friday night, 

by striking him with an axe, nearly se- 
vering his head from his body. Spears 

WHOLESALE ONLY, afterwards cut his own throat, bat still
I lives. Spears was attempting to kill his 
wife when Davis interfered.

In t£e matter of Hoaj.ce T.^AMESyndmdmiljy, 
lin i ng a^0^,m0re^ an insolvent.

"XTOTICE is hereby given that a meeting of 
_L> the Creditors of the above Iasolvent will 
bo held at the office of the Uederaignei, Mari
time Block, Market Square, in the City of Saint 
John, on THURSDAY, the thirtieth day of 
July, 1874, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, for the 
puplic examination of the Insolvent, and 
ordering' ofthe'affiBrs' of the eifatd generally, 
and for determining the test- means of eloeini 
said estate. The Insolvent is hereby summoned 
to attend said meeting.

Dated at Saint John. Province of New 
wick, this tenth day ef j

j'uly 15 * -Awÿaee:

per 100 lbs. always on hand to accommodate Pionic parties 
and Tourists at Low rates.

Having large storage he is prepared to receive 
on Commission Hay, Oats and other country 
produce.

E- CHAS. A. EVERETT, 
Chairman.BROWN SUGAR—per 100 lbs.

CRUSHED SUGAR-ner lb.
COFFEE—Green, per ib,

FF EE—Ground, per Ib.
TEA—Good strong Congou,
CANDLES—Mould, per lb.

Do. —Dipt, dp.
SOAP—Yellow, ao.

Do.—Common,
RUTTER—per lb.
BEANS-per bushel,

S—per bushel.
FISH—per qtL 

POLLOCK—per qtb 
MOLASSES—in casks, per gallon.
VOT VONs!‘r8vir8oLbLfîNS. etc.-Of British 

manufacture, at what advance on the sterling 
cost

L
(July 21 til aug 1)

T. G, LAWRENCE,CO JAMES E, HAMM,per lh.AS" An inspection solicited.
DEALER IN

Grooeries^ro visions, Flour, Meal, 
Pork, Fish, Lime, &o., <&o ,

MAY QUEEN WHARF, Indiantown, N. B.

Cablkton, St. John.jlyl7—3mog

Insolvent Act of 1869.for theR. R. DUNCAN, do.

31 Water street. The Boy Fiend Confesses the Milieu 
Murder,

Canada, Province of New Brunswick,) 
City and County of Saint John. ) 

In the Oquqty Court of Saint John.

jone 30 OAT
COD

AS" Highest Prices paid for Country Produce.
july 20__________________ In the matter of Robert C. Adams, an Insolvent

TTTHE undersigned has filed in the Office of the 
JL Clerk of the County Court of Saint John, a 

executed accori- 
Insolvent Act of 

fifth day of

INSURANCE
NOTICE.Horace Milieu. He says on the morning 

of the 22d of April he rose early and 
went to the city, returning home about 9 
o'clock. He remained at the store until

JL Clerk of the County Cou 
consent to his discharge, duly 

w "fing to. the provisions of the
Insolvent Act of 1868,- ^DRUGS imd MEDICINES—At what advance

“’scparate'tendere'will be taken for Floor and 
Meal. The supplie» to be delivered at the In
stitution in such quantities and at such fixed 
periods as they are required.

All supplies to be ot the best description, and 
subject to the approval or rejection of the Com
missioners or their agent.

Payments to be made quarterly.
SSSLSSBTS ESSMSh, respons

ible persons for the due performance of the con
tract.

7he Phrenological Journal and Life Illua- 
_ trated for August must please all who

Citizens’Insurance Copioany read Iti so excellent is the variety and 
OF Montreal, P. ft. treatment of the subjects which fills its

SIR HUGH ALLAN................................President, pages. A glance at its contents shows
ED. STARK................................................ Manager. following as worthy special conside-

The only Accident Co. giving thare of Profite ratjon : A Problem of the Kingdom ; Hyp- 
to Policy-holder,. See our terms before you notlsm and Mesmerism ; Glances at 
insure. forN. B?, PV E. I. acid n!’F. Faces; Irish Courtships and Weddings;

anted. What Women Can Do; Bending the
Omc*—Prince Wm. street, cor. Market -pw(g. Colorado for the Tourist and 

Square,St. John, N.B. jane 191m Health Seeker; Genesis and Inter-Rela
tion of the Sciences; H. W. F. Bolekow, 
M. P , the English Ironmtkir; Venice- 
Illustrated ; Preaching and Lecturing.

At Clncinnat', Monday morning, when 
the Gazette compositors who took the va
cant places of the Union compositors 
went home, It was deemed necessary that 
they should be escorted by policemen. 
During the day threats had been made by 
Union men against the new compositors, 
and In one instance a letter was sent to 
the sister of a Gazette printer, saying 
that If her brother did not leave the com
posing room there would be bloodshed. 
Monday night, after the regular mid
night lunch, a nu mber of compositors were 
seized with severe vomiting and purg
ing, accompanied by a burning sensation 
in the throat and stomach, and several of 
them were compelled to go home. It Is 
supposed the coffee was poisoned.

A New England paper gives the follow
ing account of a curious church dispute 
and its termination. It says : “ Connec
ticut people are proverbially smart, and 
the following incident is no exception to 
the rule: A religious society in one of 
the towns in that State was afflicted, as 
many other societies have been and are, 
inasmuch as the pew owners 
had a real estate right in the 

T BS. MELADO SUGAR, for *1.00; property. Some of them would not 
jaV Ju 121b». Cuba do. for».oo- give up their right, nor sell it, nor con-

iô û£ LouUiana do'. for MJ». lent to any action by the parish which

Scotch Refined. V. Pan. Crushed, Granulated, could be legally resisted. Here was a 
Powdered and Maple Sugars, at case of tyranny. In a free republic an

j,„y 21 d wALBX' RUBERT55XKig°t?o=t. oligarchy ruled the majority. But iuveu-

I am travelling through the country^and

will ecll out my Lease of the Store, No. 96 Union 
street, to any responsible party. The stand is 

ry moderate. Apply to the 
FRED. N. MOFFATT,

96 Union street

THE révisions oi tr 
TUESDAY, th1869, and on TUESDAY, the twenty-fifth day of 

August next, at ten of the clock in the forencoo, 
will apply to the Judge of the- said Court at hisriT»%e^a0,LSa$e,fbO>hneff^teS.Ca=nd
a full discharge under the said Act.

Dated this 20th day of July. A. D. 1874.
ByJAMES J. KAYE, his Attorney ad litem. 

july 21 til date

In the matter of Jams W. Lek. individually, 
and as a member of the firm of Lee Brothers, 

an Insolvent11:30, when he told his mother that he 
wished to go to the house, where he re
mained a few moments, and then started 
for the city proper. He, however, went 
up Dorchester avenue to Eighth, street, 
where he saw the little Milieu boy, and 
immediately his evil genius got posses
sion of him and he determined to torture 
him, if not kill him. He asked the boy 
if he would like to see the steamer, and 
the boy said he would, and both started 
off in the direction of the marsh.

When they arrived at the spot where 
the body was found Jesse told Milieu to 
lie down, and the little fellow, not dream
ing of his danger, did so. The young 
fiend then immediately sprang upon him, 
clapped his left hand oyer the little inno 
cent’s month to stop his outcries, and 
then, with the same jack-knife that a 
month before he had used to murder un
fortunate Katie Curran, the monster de
liberately cut the throat of the little boy 
that had so implicitly trusted him. The 
child struggled fearlully, and the murder
er, desperate at his failure in not killing 
him at the first blow, stabbed him repeat
edly in the bowels and chest. He muti
lated the body in a frightful manner, but 
docs not know, as he says, to what ex
tent. He finally left his victim in adylng 
condition. He cleaned his knife and per
son, ànd then took a car for Boston 
proper, going to the Common,'where he 
remained some time and then returned 
home.

The young murderer gives the same 
reason "for committing this deed as he did 
for killing Kalic Curran, that he could 
not help it. He had no intention of kill
ing any one up to the time of meeting 
the Mlllen boy, and then the horrible 
plan entered his head on the Instant, 
lie says vonsclence or something would 
turn him back after he had started, and 
he would leave the boy where he had 
found him, but something seemed to

good, and 
Bubecriber,

rent ve

rj^HE^Inaolvent his made an assignment oHiij
to meet aUhe Official'1 Assignee'» Office, Nos. 6 
and 8 Ritchie’s Building. Princess street. Saint 
John. N. B., on THURSDAY, the 30th day of 
July inst., at U o’clock in the forenoon, to re
ceive st dements of his affairs, and to appoint an
^ pul ffTlflfl.

Dated at Saint John, N. B., ehia 14th day ot 
July, A.D. 1874,

0f ”CMR?' JOHN HOPKINS.___

Beaus.
uly

Manager 
Agknts Wa Steam for Liverpool !rive from Boston per schr. Unexpected;To arr25R, W.CROOKSHANK, 

Secy, and Treas. 
til 29 jly

■■jgBLS. BEANS. For sale low. 

HILYÀRD it RUDDOCK
8L John. July 28. 1874. . - JBOOK PUBCHISING MB IMPORTING

AGENC Y.

E. McLEOD, 
Interim Assignee.july 15To Architects, Civil En

gineers and others.
THE Common Council of the City of Saint 
JL John offer a Premium of $2J0 for the best, 
and $100 tor tho next bast. Design for a PUBLIC 
MARKET, to bo placed on the Market 
in King's Ward. The cost of the building 1 
exceed 860,OUO. The Design may be in 
lines, but on a soalo not smaller 
teenth of an inch, and must give plans and ele
vations, and show interior arrangements.

The Designs for whieh Premiums are awarded 
Are to be the property of the Council, and must 
be deposited in the uffiee of the l ornmon Clerk 
on or before the 1st day of September next.

The dimensions of the Market Lot, and othor 
particulars may be obtained at the City Engi
neer’s Office. , „ , ,

Dated the 4th day of July, 1874.
By order of the Committee.

A. CrilPMAN SMITH, 
Mayor.

july 14 2w
fTIHE Steamship “ TYRIAN,” Wii. Lawson 
I. Commander, will be despatched for Liver

pool direct (unless prevented by unforeseen cir
cumstances), on WEDNESDAY, the 29th inst., 
at High Water. A small quantity of light freight 
can be taken room for which application must 
be made at once.

Cabin Passage......... ..
Steerage do ............

The Company’s form of Bill of Lading must be 
used, which can be had on application to

Soda.Soda.
200 KE1®c.RIksCWMh'ing°Crystal. 

Landing ex ship Ground, from Lwerpool.

LUMBER EXCHANGE
OPEN DAILYrpHE Subscriber is prepared to receive Com- 

jL missions for the purchase of Lot 11 South Wharf.july 20 ..13 Guineas. 
.. 6 do.

than o "e^six- ▲TLAWTON BROS.School Book», School Apparatus, Libra
ries, Periodicals, Stationery, âtc., Ac,

PcBLiSHEBS, imported and forwarded by Mail or 
Express (prepaid) at advertised prices. .

Price List and all other information furnished, 
when stamps are enclosed fur return postage.

M. M'LEOD,
51 Prince William street.

Maritime Block, SCAMMELL BROS., 
Agents Anchor Line.

HAVE OPENED THEIR
july 23

COLBBRDOK ROLLING MILLS. COTST. JOHN, N. B.DRUG STOKE

In .the building known as St. Stephen’s Hall,

2 King Sqnare,
YYTITH one of the largest and most complete 
YY Stocks of the kind ever impjrted into this

Exchange Hours, 12 to 1 o’clock.
J. HENRY LEONARD, 

Secretary.

Of the Dominion of Canada,
MOOSEPATH, N. B.

may 19 dw - $1,000,000.
SIR FRANCIS HINCKS, K. C. M. 6., C. B„ 

President.

CAPITAL, -july 21 lm nws tel fmn 1mlNoble & Hoare’s London Varnlsti. july 6

Horse Hay Forks. White Pigeon.city.

Landing to-morrow : NOTICEWHOLESALE AND RETAIL.j^ysa-^TisW sïicc
low by LAWTON BROS..

june 80 dw 2 King Square.

Cheap Preserving Sugars
AT 58 KIMG STREET.

J"S hereby given th^at a Meeting ^of ^the Stook-
Boarcl‘of Tirade Room»,3Maritime Block,
St. John, N. B., on Wednesday, the filth day 
of August next, at 2 o’cloek, p. mi., for the 
purpose of Electing Directors for the ensuing 
year. By order.

july 20

T>BLS. FLOUR, White Pigeon. 
JUU -L> JR.,

i uly 23_____________12 and 13 South Wharf

Ontario Cheese.

The Cheapest House in the Trade, 

june 30 dw
Another supply just received of the

LAWTON BROS.

Notice to Consignees.HARPOON AND SPEAR,
JAMES SCOVIL, 

Secretary.
rriHE Steamship “TYRIAN.” from Glasgow 
JL and Liverpool, is now at tho Anchor Line 
Wharf, discharging cargo under Customs general 
order. Consignees will oblige by removing their 
goods, which is at their risk as soon as landed

THE
Just Receiv 'd.
BLS. HERRING OIL (new). For sale

l0WMASTERS k PATTERSON,
19 South M.i Wharf.

20 B0XsE^ecS&toveji;rtorr.7.
jly24 dw

8 BCheapest and Best in the Market.
upon tho qmy. 

inly 23
• GEO. ROBERTSON. july 23SCAMMELL BROS.;w. H. THORNE.jly 24

tElje 3)ailu (Tritium’. .
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J. EDGECOMBE,

PRACTICAL TAILOR,
Cor, Waterloo and Peter» St».,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

[Shop lately occupied by Dr. Andrews.]

49* Gentlemen’s Garments made in the 
most Fashionable Styles. _

A varied assortment of CLOTHS always 
kent. All work warranted first-class. 
Orders promptly executed july 15
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